The Saint Paul City Council approved the following Right-of-Way Permit Fees. Fees are subject to change. For parking lanes and sidewalks, fees are multiplied at each 20 foot increment. For fees not listed, call the Permit Desk at 651-266-6151. These are typical daily rates:

- **Parking Lanes for Dumpsters, Containers and Storage (POD) Units (per 20 feet)**
  - Residential Streets $ 7.00
  - Downtown Streets $ 14.00 (un-metered locations)

- **Obstructing Sidewalks (per 20 feet)**
  - Residential Streets $ 7.00
  - Downtown Streets $ 14.00

- **Parking Meter Fees (Lost Revenue does NOT apply on Sundays or City Holidays)**
  - Labor & Material $ 43.50 (each group of 12 meter increments)
  - Permit Fee $ 6.00 (each meter, per day, 7 days/week)
  - Lost Revenue $ 25.00 to $28.00 per day (depends on hourly meter rate)
  - Enforcement 8AM-10PM (Call for Rates)

- **Driving Lane Obstructions** (Contact Permit Desk for specific street rates)
  - Subject to Type of Street (Residential or Arterial)
  - Subject to Average Daily Traffic flow count
  - Subject to Number of Lanes being restricted
  - Subject to Time of Day (24 hours, 9AM-3PM or 6PM-6AM)

- **Bike Lane Obstructions** (Per Day, Per Each Direction)
  - Residential Streets $ 10.00
  - Downtown Streets $ 20.00

- **Installation of UG or Overhead Utilities** (Contact Permit Desk for specific rates)
  - Base Street Fee Residential $208.00 (one-time charge)
  - Base Street Fee Arterial $309.00 (one-time charge)
  - First 25 feet, No Charge, then (Total Linear Feet minus 25 Feet x Following Rates)
  - New Installation of Material $ 3.00 (per foot)
  - Replacing Existing Material $ 0.77 (per foot, aerial or underground)
  - Install New Onto/Into Existing $ 0.17 (per foot, on existing aerial or in existing conduit)

- **Full Block/New Construction** $ 43.00 (per day) PLUS Base Street Fee
  - Base Street Fee Residential $208.00 (one-time charge)
  - Base Street Fee Arterial $309.00 (one-time charge)

Right-of-Way Division
899 Dale Street North
St. Paul, MN 55103-1512
Phone: 651-266-6151
Fax: 651-266-9765
Email: PW-ROWpermits@ci.stpaul.mn.us